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Abstract 
With significant enhancement of telecom bandwidth along with mobile devices getting cheaper and 
cheaper, consuming multimedia video clips “on the move” is no longer a hype. A great amount of 
telecom operators are now porting traditional TV service to PDA, cell phone and other mobile 
devices. However, a tailored solution to help mobile device user consuming multimedia items is yet 
available. In this paper, we propose a novel solution to organize multimedia dataset in a topic-
oriented manner and visualize it into a graphic-rich map format. The main benefit is that mobile 
user can quickly locate the interesting topics intuitively to request the streaming of intended clips 
only. The topic-oriented navigation can further help users mining related multimedia data by using 
the automatically-constructed relationships between topics. A web-based multimedia data retrieval 
application has been implemented for PDA to demonstrate the feasibility and robustness of the 
proposed solution. Five sample video clips from four different domains (sports, news, talkshow and 
advertisement) have been included in the application. 
 
1. Introduction  
 
In the last five years, mobile devices have been undergoing a booming prosperity in our every day 
life. More and more handheld devices with video playback function are available in the market with 
a reasonable price. The advent of third generation communication networks further enables telecom 
operators to provide much better mobile multimedia service, such as smoother streaming time and 
higher quality of video resolution. Both client and server ends have been significantly improved to 
promote the era of consuming multimedia resources on the move.  
 
There are several telecom operators that have already implemented mobile multimedia services in 
real life. The Finnish Broadcasting Company [7] have joined forces for a commercial pilot of 
mobile broadcasting services that will enable users to follow on-the-air TV and radio programs on 
their mobile devices. In UK, O2 networks [8] provide the service which enable users to select their 
favorite program using an on-screen service guide and search for specific items. These two 
solutions are typical and sharing the same feature which is to stream live on-the-air TV as it is 
without much of users’ interaction; just like the traditional TV services.  
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Traditional TV viewing method was originally designed for static viewing from our lounge. 
Applying this viewing scheme to mobile services without any customization is far from perfect. On 
one hand, mobile device storage and battery life along with communication expense do not allow 
users to stream or download the whole video item (e.g. a 90 minutes soccer game or 30 minutes 
news). Moreover, [9] reports that most users just spend 15 or 20 minutes on mobile TV mostly 
during waiting time . On the other hand, the provided contents to mobile users are completely 
subject to content provider’s will, meaning users are passively receiving the content “pushed” by 
provider rather than “pull” the interesting content with their own interest. In this respect, private 
and personal nature of mobile device is ignored. Several networks have conducted a survey on 
users’ watching behavior [1] which reflects that most users are mainly using the mobile multimedia 
service to “snack on”, as opposed to watching full program. Instead of replacing existing TV 
service, mobile services should be complementary [10] and offers more interactive means for users 
to watch their chosen content. As such, an effective retrieval mechanism should be tailored for 
mobile device users in order to help them quickly locate topic of interest and the related contents. 
 
Researchers have already realized the importance of amplifying users’ cognition of the media 
item’s structure so that users can navigate through the content and locate interesting topic in a 
shorter time. Currently, browsing is one of the major solutions for navigating through multimedia 
contents. For example, a video can be broken down into segments and organized in a tree view [11] 
[18]. Some key frames from highlight events can be extracted and presented in a timeline format 
[11] [20]. The limitation of such browsing mechanism is that it is mostly based on temporal 
sequence, thus does not easily support semantic based search [22]. This can potentially stop users 
mining on the dataset. Most current video browsing tools are too complex, especially for mobile 
device user who can only afford few clicks due the limitation of input method and screen size. 
Video browsing mechanism can only help user discover a small portion of multimedia data and 
have no possibility to explore large, complex dataset. To remedy this deficiency, researchers [15] 
[16] have discussed information visualization concept for data mining. The basic idea of visual data 
exploration is to present data in a graphic format, thus user can have insight into the data, draw 
conclusions and directly involved themselves in the data mining process [16]. Following this 
paradigm, Bernd [13] pointed out the design issues when applying this concept to mobile devices. 
However, a concrete solution for multimedia dataset visualization on mobile device is yet available.  
 
Based on this review, the paper will advance the state of arts by applying new approaches in the 
following aspects: a) Topicalization: Reorganize large and complex multimedia dataset into a 
common topics-based layer. Thus, viewers can follow this topic-oriented manner to navigate 
through audiovisual content and directly involved themselves in the data mining process. b) 
Visualization: Visualize the common topic-based layer into a graphic-rich format and illustrate 
relationships between topics. This makes video browsing becomes more intuitive and productive.  
 
2. System overview   
 
The system architecture is presented in Fig 1, which comprises two core components being 
topicalization processor and visualization processor. The system work flow can be formulated in 
the following steps:  
z Step 1:  Raw video clips are described in various content description metadata languages, for 
instance MPEG 7 [13] or SEO (Segment-Event-Object based indexing scheme).  
z Step 2: Topicalization processor converts multimedia description metadata into topic-based 
knowledge model.  
z Step 3: Visualization processor converts topic-based knowledge model into graphic navigation 
User Interface (UI) according to user’s request.  
z Step 4: users can request to stream down the intended clips based on the URL included in 
graphic navigation UI. 
 
 
Fig 1.  System architecture 
 
3. Topicalization: Common Topic-based Layer 
 
The common topic-based layer is to build up a universal medium on top of various formats of 
multimedia data and metadata. Building this layer can benefit from the following aspects: a) Unify 
various description metadata into one single format, thus multimedia content described in different 
languages can be integrated seamlessly  b) Temporal sequence can be topicalized into abstract 
object (e.g. a goal event from frame 20 to frame 98 could be a topic)  c) Topics can be cross-related 
so that user can be involved in data mining when exploring large, complex dataset (e.g. a goal event 
is related to a soccer player, the soccer player is related to a news interview). In this section, we 
will present the solution that formulates this topic-based layer.  
 
3.1 Topic-based Knowledge Modeling: Topic Maps 
On top of the semantic web concept, an upper layer is needed to unify various description syntaxes 
so that knowledge can be exchanged. Knowledge model determines how the resources are 
organized and presented to the user. As for now, there are two candidates for knowledge modeling 
being Topic Maps [2] and RDF [3]. Topic maps are an ISO standard for the representation and 
interchange of structured knowledge models. It is able to be utilized as an algorithm to organize 
information in a way that is optimized for navigation [12]. Topic maps are good at bridging topics 
with links such as glossaries, cross-references, thesauri and catalogs. It can also merge structured or 
unstructured information. The Resource Description Framework (RDF) is developed under W3C, it 
is an infrastructure that enables the encoding, exchange, and reuse of structured metadata. 
 
Topic maps and RDF are sharing a very similar concept (if not the same) which is to model 
complex metadata and ontology as multi-dimensional graphs using XML as the interchange format 
[19]. However, there are some subtle differences between these models which lead to the choice 
according to the application context. Based on Garshol’s findings [14], the major difference 
between these two models is how they represent association between two “things”.  RDF is a bit 
redundant and ambiguous while Topic Maps is structured more complex than RDF statements. 
Furthermore, Topic Maps also wrap more information in the form of the role types. As our 
application context focuses on locating, collating and cross-relating audiovisual contents, we 
identified that Topic Map is more appropriate for multimedia knowledge modeling. Another reason 
we adopt Topic Maps as the knowledge model is that it organizes information in a way that can be 
optimized for navigation. Moreover, Topic Maps can be used to break down the multimedia items, 
cluster resources by topics and link related topics together. After visualization of this XML-based 
Topic Maps into a MetaMap, users with vague exploration goal will have some clues, therefore 
able to navigate, browse and explore the multimedia collections intuitively. 
 
3.2 Automatically Construct Topic-based Layer: SEO2TopicMaps Topicalization Processor 
 
Manual construction of the topic-based layer is not feasible due to the large amount of metadata 
attached with multimedia items. Thus, a proper metadata model is the corner stone to success as it 
can feed efficient topicalization algorithm. This sub-section will present SEO modeling scheme and 
its conversion to topic maps (i.e. SEO2TopicMaps) algorithm for mass generation of the common 
topic-based layer. 
SEO (Segment-Event-Object), A domain-neutral, semantic-rich modeling scheme 
 
To have a comprehensive common topic-based layer, the modeling scheme should provide enough 
structural and semantic information otherwise knowledge will not be fully included and exchanged. 
Based on our previous work [21], we propose SEO (Segment-Event-Object) modeling scheme as 
the description scheme for audiovisual content. SEO highly abstracts a common ground from all 
kinds of audiovisual content. It identified that all audiovisual contents are structured by segment, 
event and objects that appears in. Segments can contain low-level (e.g. color, texture) and mid-level 
features (e.g. slow motion, replay, face), while event is a specialized segment which contains 
generic, specific and further tactical semantics of a certain domain. An object could be any entity 
appears in the audiovisual content which will be linked to the relevant segment or event. Using this 
well generalized structure, SEO can be applied to different domains as they all share the same 
structure. However, different domains keep their own semantic rules. For example, an object David 
Beckham, who is interviewed in a news program, can be annotated as an interviewee, whereas 
when he appears in a soccer match should be annotated as a soccerPlayer. SEO facilitates accurate 
description for segment, event and object depending on its domain context. The following is the 
SEO example to annotate an object considering the domain context it appears in: 
 
Table 1. Object David Beckham appears in a news program 
         
 
Table 2. Object David Beckham appears in a soccer game 
 
 
Given this domain neutral description scheme, it is possible to automatically transform the 
structural data from various domains into a common knowledge model using one algorithm 
(processor) as they share common conventions of syntax, and structure. 
 
SEO2TopicMaps Topicalization Processor 
  
SEO2TopicMaps (read as SEO to Topic Maps) Topicalization Processor is the tool which utilizes 
XQuery to transform structural data SEO into Topic Maps. The algorithm constructs the Topic 
Maps based on SEO data instance by developing topics from segments, events and objects and 
<SEO:person type="soccerPlayer"> 
<SEO:objectAlias>p_David_Beckham</SEO:objectAlias> 
<SEO:objectId>P1</SEO:objectId> 
<SEO:name>David Beckham</SEO:name> 
<SEO:definition>soccer player</SEO:definition> 
</SEO:person> 
<SEO:person type="interviewee"> 
<SEO:objectAlias>p_David_Beckham</SEO:objectAlias> 
<SEO:objectId>P1</SEO:objectId> 
<SEO:name>David Beckham</SEO:name> 
<SEO:definition>interviewee</SEO:definition> 
</SEO:person> 
Both instances are 
sharing same name and 
referencing to the 
same object P1 (David 
Beckham as a person)  
building associations between them. The following algorithm topicalizes objects to Topic Maps 
format based on SEO instance in table 2 (in the previous page).  
 
for $i in $vidLib/SEO:semanticObjectCollection/*  
let $objectId:=$i/SEO:objectId  (:get object id = P1:) 
let $objectAlias:=$i/SEO:objectAlias  (:get object AliasName = P_David_Beckham :) 
let $type:=string($i/@type) (:get object Type = soccerPlayer:) 
return 
<topic id="{$objectId}"> 
<instanceOf> 
<topicRef xlink:href="#{$type}"/> 
</instanceOf> 
         <baseName> 
           <baseNameString>{$objectAlias}</baseNameString> 
         </baseName> 
…… 
</topic> 
 
4. Visualization: Graphical Navigation for Multimedia Contents Exploration 
and Mining  
 
In this section, we present novel strategies for multimedia data access, presentation and mining on 
mobile devices by visualizing XML- based Topic Maps into graphically rich format. Information 
visualization has been a hot topic in the data mining community as it involves human in the data 
exploration process by exploiting the flexibility, creativity and general knowledge of human [16]. It 
provides the possibility that inexperienced users can explore complex dataset with only mouse 
manipulation. As for mobile users, most of them are inexperienced user with a vague exploration 
goal and limited input ability when consuming multimedia contents. Therefore, we identified that 
information visualization can be well utilized on mobile devices.  
 
Currently, there are already some middleware tools for visualizing Topic Maps. For instance, 
Ontopia [4] provides a complete set of tools for building, maintaining and deploying Topic Map 
based applications. Among the tools, Ontopia Vizigator uses java technology to provide a graphical 
navigation of Topic Maps, offering a visual alternative to text-only browsing. Fig 2A, B, C are 
rendered by Vizigator using the Topic Map generated by the SEO2TopicMaps algorithm (in the 
Topicalization Processor). As shown in these figures, Manchester united soccer club is the initial 
topic of a user’s interest, Fig 2A shows the semantic object structure of Manchester united. User 
can keep on exploring David Beckham in Fig 2B and would like to know about David Beckham is a 
player of foul. Finally Fig2C denotes that this foul clip is in play2 of track2 which also contains one 
excitement clip and one text screen.   
 
The above example demonstrates how user can explore and mine topics within one multimedia 
item. As discussed in the previous section, Topic Maps are able to build a universal medium on top 
of various multimedia data, thus knowledge can be cross-related and exchanged. The following 
diagram (Fig 3) depicts the Topic Map merged by two separate Topic Maps being a soccer game 
and sports news on the same day. Compared to Fig2B, we found that the topic David Beckham is 
the news of the day is also linked to the topic David Beckham.  
 
        
Fig 2A   Initial topic “Manchester United”            Fig 2B Explore on topic “David Beckham” 
 
Fig 2C.  Explore on topic “David Beckham is a player of foul” 
 
 
Fig 3.  Topic Maps merged with soccer game and sports news  
These two examples demonstrate that users can explore complex multimedia metadata more 
intuitively and productively with a graphical navigation interface. Furthermore, automatic data 
mining is achieved during exploration process with users’ intention.   
 
5. Experiment of the proposed solution  
 
To demonstrate the feasibility and robustness of our proposed solution, we implemented a 
“concept-proof” web application which includes five sample video clips in four different domains 
being news, soccer game, talkshow and advertisement. Among them, four are described using the 
SEO scheme while one is described in MPEG-7 format. SEO instance is converted to Topic Maps 
format by SEO2TopMaps topicalization processor algorithm on the fly and stored in eXist [5] 
native XML database with xtm4xmldb [6] plug-in. MPEG-7 description is translated to Topic Maps 
semi-automatically. A snapshot of the dataset used in our web application is visualized in Fig 4. 
 
 
Fig 4.  Top Maps Knowledge exchange 
 
In Fig 4, David Beckham is the main topic which appears in several media items across different 
content providers. After the Topic Maps which represents different sources merged, the MetaMap 
automatically clustered his occurrences in different occasions by the role he played (e.g. soccer 
player or actor). In addition, David Beckham can be cross-related to other external resources via 
intermediate topics such as Manchester United or Victoria Beckham; viewers can keep on mining 
the intermediate topics if they found it interesting. The merging process is not in an ad-hoc manner 
as viewers should be able to control the granularity of merge vertically and horizontally in order to 
control the scope of result.  
 
The following screenshots illustrate the workflow of the proposed application:  
 
 
Fig 5.  Screenshots of Application Work Flow 
 
In Fig 5, the top screen is an EPG (Electronic Program Guide) which will guide user to select 
today’s program of interest. After that, user can navigate within the selected item or go to the 
second screen. The second screen enables user to select other programs to merge with the program 
selected in the previous screen. For example, users may want to select a soccer game as the major 
clip and select sports news as complementary clip, thus he may view news about this match or a 
certain player’s interview in the news if there are topics linked. By clicking submit, third screen 
will list all the available topics. Finally, last screen will demonstrate the selected topic’s 
relationship with other topics both in visual and text form.   
 
6. Conclusions 
 
In this paper, we have presented a users-oriented solution for efficient multimedia retrieval on 
mobile devices which is adaptive for mobile devices and mobile consumers’ behavior. Given these 
two contexts, we identified a new method which is based on Topic Maps to organize and present 
multimedia data and metadata. We have used Topic Maps as the knowledge model to reorganize 
complex multimedia dataset into a common topics-based layer. Therefore, viewers can follow 
topic-oriented objects to navigate through audiovisual content. During our experiment, we have 
used Ontopia Vizigator to visualize the XML-based Topic Maps files to enable user exploring and 
mining the interesting topics more intuitively and productively. We also presented SEO description 
scheme and SEO2TopicMaps algorithm to support mass generation of Topic Map files.  
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